California: Effective
Sub-Regional Approach to
Understanding Causes of Haze
Utilizing Monitoring Data, Emissions Inventory, Modeling,
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What Story do the Monitors Tell?
May be like nearby
coastal Oregon sites
May or may not include Oregon sites to north. Note that
westernmost monitor in this group (TRIN1) is far from CIAs.
Northern Sacramento Valley sources and I-5, I-395
corridors may have influence in addition to natural and
anthropogenic woodsmoke.

CARB initial analysis
from preliminary
2000-2002 IMPROVE
monitoring data.
Begin sorting
potential causes of
haze into possible
mobile, stationary,
area, and natural
influences based on
knowledge of land
uses and emissions
inventory.

Sierra sites all have considerable Organic Carbon
Aerosol on Worst Days; Lower Sierra Nevada (Kings
Canyon, Sequoia and Dome Lands) have increased
nitrate in their worst days. Consider subunits
according to monitoring sites.

All sites near coast
have similar sulfate
influence. Point Reyes
(near San Francisco)
does have just a little
more nitrate-driven
worst days

Considerable nitrate
influence on worst days; also
some worst days with
increased sulfates.
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Four Sub-Regions Defined
Monitoring data analysis (2000-2004)

• Areas with similar seasonal data patterns
and pollutant “drivers” of haze
• Northern (organic carbon)
• Sierra (organic carbon)
• Southern (ammonium nitrate)
• Coastal (ammonium sulfates & nitrates)
• Coarse Mass & Fine Soil are rare and
episodic

Baseline Visibility deciviews for Haziest
Days (Worst Days average 2000-2004)
• Southern worse than Northern
• Worst Days occur throughout year
• Species mix differs each month

Next Steps: match monitoring data species
with potential source of haze precursors

• Local vs. Transport
• Understand natural fire and biogenic
contributions to carbon (OC/EC)
• Quantify percentage contributions of key
Worst Day drivers (nitrate, sulfate, OC)
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Compare Species Contributions at
Monitors to Potential Source Areas
Sub-Region Worst Days - Baseline
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•

Utilize knowledge of interbasin transport and air
mass movement from criteria pollutant studies

•

Use “Causes of Haze” and “In-and-Near”
information from WRAP studies to develop
potential source areas for detailed analysis
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Species, Precursors, Sources
Stronger > > > > >
Light Extinction Capability > > > > >
organic
elemental
fine soil
nitrates
sulfates
sea salt
carbon
carbon

Weaker
coarse
mass

Higher > > > > California Mass Concentrations > > > > Lower
coarse elemental
organic
fine soil
sea salt
nitrates
sulfates
mass
carbon
carbon

Rayleigh Gas Scattering contributes about 10-20% to worst haze in California baseline
Sea Salt, generally “natural” contribution; ranges 0-12% in California worst haze baseline
Target in-state sources of anthropogenic precursors of the haze species with highest
mass concentration and greatest light extinction contributions at the monitor
• Highest Mass Concentrations from Organic Carbon, Ammonium Nitrates, and Ammonium Sulfates
• Roughly half of the California Reactive Organic Gases (VOC) inventory comes from Natural Sources
(Biogenic and Wildfire emissions)
• Elemental Carbon has strongest light extinction but there isn’t much at the monitors

Focus on reducing emissions from anthropogenic sources of NOx and SOx
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Stakeholders and Outreach
“Federal Land Managers are our Primary Stakeholders”
•
•
•
•

Federal, State, and Local agencies invited to Kick-off Meeting to describe RHR requirements
Series of FLM-CARB conference calls followed with identified California FLM representatives
Formal 60-day consultation with FLM Regional contacts
Post-SIP updates at meetings of Interagency Air and Smoke Council (IASC – technical) and
Air and Land Managers (ALM – policy)

Interactions with Air Districts in California - Partners in Air Quality Protection
• 35 coterminous districts with primary regulatory authority over stationary and area sources
• Extensive discussions with air districts’ permit engineers for BART data

Regulated community
• One meeting with engineers from sole BART-required facility “facilitated” by industry rep

General Public

• Public Workshop
• Public Hearing
• No issues raised by public
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CA RHSIP FLM Steering Committee
• Monthly conference calls with California FLM stakeholder group (2007-2008)
• USEPA Region 9 Regional Haze contact included in phone calls
• Used WRAP PSAT modeling and species trend analysis to prepare 17
“IMPROVE monitor” stories
• Also discussed BART review and facility evaluation

FLMs’ primary concern: do not lose ability to conduct prescribed burns
FLMs also interested in PSD program, then administered by USEPA in CA
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Northern California Example: LAVO
Relatively unpopulated area;
Forestry business and Tourist
activities; High elevation; Low
volume roadways
Issues:
• Worst Days usually in summer
and dominated by OC
• Is OC from Biogenic or Wildfire
Emissions?
• Wildfire smoke skews 2002
Worst Days and Baseline Average
• Sulfates and Nitrates contribute
most to Best Days!
• Sulfates may come from offshore
shipping; contributions to Worst
Days about the same throughout
the year
• Mobile source reductions likely
to have most benefit for visibility
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Sierra California Example: SEQU

Monitor within San Joaquin Valley (SJV) mixing zone; near small town, on roadway to Parks,
and in Kaweah River canyon experiencing nighttime smoke drainage during fire events
Issues:
• SJV non-attainment for PM and ozone; SEQU benefits from planned reductions
• Nitrates drive Worst Days, except when OC from wildfires do
• Nitrates from outside modeling domain (international) will increase future contributions
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Southern California Example: SAGO
Monitor for the Wilderness Areas in the mountains at the
eastern edge of the South Coast Air Basin containing Los
Angeles (~ 17 million people live within 100 kilometers);
Pass between Wilderness Areas funnels air masses between
urbanized basin and highway corridors to Mojave Desert
communities; South Coast non-attainment for PM and ozone
Issues:
• Both Sulfates and Nitrates
drive Worst Days
• OC increases for wildfire events
• Biogenic Sources in inventory
overwhelm other sources of
VOCs as potential source of
organic aerosols
• Offshore Shipping and port
activities are increasing, future
reductions in SOx and NOx
expected from mobile source
controls
• BACT already required
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Coastal California Example: PORE
Extensive 71,000-acre shoreline park of rocky
headlands, sand beaches, grasslands, brushy hillsides,
and forested ridges along the Pacific Ocean; northwest
of San Francisco; 7 million people living in Bay Area in
2000; Bay Area attains Federal but not State ozone and
PM standards
Issues:
•

•
•

•

•

Ports, refineries, transportation
network fixed entities with
control opportunities
Power plants closing or fuelswitching
Onshore-offshore breezes may
correlate with best and worst
days, but...
OGV activity in shipping lanes
both in boundary waters and
under international jurisdiction
Wildfire smoke from Coast
Range drains down OR and CA
river valleys into Pacific, along
shore, and into the SF Bay
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Emissions Reduction Strategy
Summary observations:
•
•
•
•
•

Reconcile contributions to OC from natural and anthropogenic sources
An isolated single-day spike of OC may be from a prescribed burn
Where is sulfate coming from; in-State anthropogenic emissions very low
Mobile source emissions reductions will improve visibility
Visibility may improve more in Class I Areas nearest population centers

Utilize programs that reduce criteria pollutants, toxics, and greenhouse gases:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RACT (RACM) and BACT (BACM) in non-attainment areas; BARCT for upwind ozone contributors
Diesel Risk Reduction (early SOx reductions)
Goods Movement Program (will reduce emissions from shipment of goods in and through CA)
Smoke Management Program: improve accounting, public outreach, research
Residential Woodsmoke Programs: voluntary, change-outs, regulatory bans
Consumer Products regulations reduce emissions of reactive organic gases
Incentive Programs (Carl Moyer Fund) advances technology and promotes early innovation
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Consultation with Other States

California anticipated a 40% reduction in the Statewide inventory of anthropogenic
NOx emissions by 2018 that are not included in this analysis of baseline data.
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BART Experience & Results
• Substantial rebuild of single refinery in San
Francisco Bay Area after BART Determination
of > 0.5 dv impact at PORE on Worst Days
• Refinery retrofit/rebuild on-line in 2011, NOx
and PM10 emissions reduced < 1 TPD each
• Reduced SOx emissions by 5730 tons per year;
facility reported 111 TPY in 2015
• Sulfate light extinction lowered at PORE on
Worst Days following refinery rebuild
• Change in sulfate light extinction after 2010
generally sustained for Worst Days
22 dv

PORE 2018 RPG is 21.3dv

20.2 dv

PORE 2018 Benchmark on the Glide Path is 21.2dv
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Progress Report: LAVO & Wildfires
Natural Emissions skew dv measure
of visibility improvement progress!
ALL DAYS

dv 25.9

dv 25.7

Historic Record: dv not changing but species contribution shifting.
Wildfires have increased dramatically in the same time period.

Organic Carbon increases in years with large wildfires nearby.
LAVO monitor at Park maintenance yard – curious about
elemental carbon increase in 2008 and 2009 – is it local?

Anthropogenic ROG inventory decreasing over time.
Natural ROG inventory, averaged or estimated, is 7-8 times
anthropogenic emissions.

Worst Days dv increases even after removing wildfire outlier days.
Average Days dv decreases after removing wildfire outlier days.
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WESTAR Core Issues
1.

Progress Report is not a SIP Revision.

2.

Cannot eliminate all Anthropogenic
Impairment by 2064 and Natural
Emissions skew Worst Days progress.

3.

Need method to demonstrate that
targeted anthropogenic emissions
reductions also improve visibility when
defining Reasonable Progress.

4.

Align Regional Haze and Criteria Pollutants
program efforts and schedules.

5.

Let states consider strategies to reduce
haze when visitation to Class I Area is high
(not everyone agrees with this!)

Western States are still working together to figure out practical ways to show visibility
improvements from reductions of controllable anthropogenic emissions.
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Lessons California Learned(thinking about Next Planning Period)
1. Federal Land Managers are our partners; should be
integrated into plan development
− Quantify prescribed burning trends and projections
− Quantify other beneficial anthropogenic reductions at CIAs
− Utilize improved smoke management & wildfire impacts
record-keeping for research purposes

2. Public Outreach is important; want same expectations
and be able to recognize progress
− Show regulated community and public how reductions
make a difference
− Over 100 Tribes listed in California, none with Class I Areas;
how to interact with them?
− Examine visual range progress and other goals methods
− Discuss trends with public and others

CALIFORNIA
TRIBAL LANDS
CLASS 1 AREAS
URBAN AREAS

Source:
WRAP
TSS

3. Valuable to work with other states – need to
resolve shared concerns

− e.g. investigate other averaging and statistical methods
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More Lessons Learned
4. Should Natural Conditions be a fixed deciview level assigned to 2064?
− How to explain unquantifiable theoretical construct and arbitrary deadline to the public?
− Other ways to measure progress than against an arbitrary Glide Slope, e.g. Average Visual Range
improvements? Best Days improvements?
− Should we quantify a 2064 value that includes an allowance for e3 that happens every year?
− What about natural biogenic and geogenic emissions? Are they quantified?

5. Source Mix and Haze Contributions change over time
− Examine historical record for trends to guide approach to long-term strategy
− Need good inventories; need to know model limitations regarding input and margins of error

6. Consider reductions from all air quality programs (federal, state, local)
− Focus on reducing anthropogenic emissions of key haze precursors to develop reasonable
progress goals
− Be able to describe how planned reductions result in less impairment on most impaired days
− Quantify benefits from other programs (e.g. climate change initiatives for reducing black carbon)
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California Statewide Inventory: 2014
STATIONARY ROG
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• Key Anthropogenic Precursors (35%)
•
•
•
•

ROG 12% non-Mobile
NOx 5% non-Mobile
SOx 1% non-Mobile
PM10 17% non-Mobile

STATIONARY
AREA
MOBILE
NATURAL

• 26% Mobile Anthropogenic
• 38% Natural
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Inventory Forecast: Rules on the Books
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Summary of Selected Haze Precursor Emissions Trends from California
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** Shows same 10-year average; natural emissions change and fluctuate considerable each year
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Forecasting Natural Conditions
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Tutorial for Haze or Impaired Visibility
• Particles reflect, scatter, and absorb light, thereby impairing visibility
at a distance, changing the Visual Range
• Each particle type has different Light Extinction capability that
increases as the measured Mass Concentration increases
• Unique equation for each species converts Mass to Light Extinction
• Haze Algorithm converts sum of each species’ calculated Light
Extinction to Deciviews
• One DECIVIEW change is equivalent to a change in visibility,
perceptible to humans
• Use species mass measurements and modeling to relate visibility
impairment at the monitor to the sources emitting the haze species
or their precursors
Source: EPA-456/F-06-001, April 2006

• Need a measuring system that is consistent over 50 states
• Light Extinction and Deciviews can be converted to Visual Range

Fewer particles can mean less light extinction, longer visual range, and lower deciview numbers...
It depends on the type of particles, and the mix of concentrations on any given day.

Geography Matters, so each Class I Area has a unique visibility goal.

